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OPINION 

1. Summary 

This decision denies the application of Southern California Water 

Company (SC\VC) to impose a special fee to recover fixed costs and a special 

balancing account to recover variable costs resulting from the company's 

participation in the State Water Project. 

~. Procedural Baokground 

SC\VC has appeared before us four times seeking to recover past and 

future costs of its participation in the Coastal Brttncll Phase II Extension of the 

California Aqueduct of the State Water Project.' 

, SC\VC notes, corr{'(lly, that it has filed only Iwo applications in this matter. The first, 
AppJiC<ltiOIl (A.) 92·06-044, WilS filed in 1992 and was denied. At the Commission's 
invitation, SC\Ve filed a petition (or modific.ltion l which also was denied. scwe in 
1996 filed its second and only other applic.1tion, A.96-11-(}()7, in this proceeding. That 
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In 1992, the cOfllpany filed A.92-06-044, seeking authority to participate in 

the State Watcr Projcd under contract with the Central Coast Water Authority for 

the annual dclivcry o( 7,900 acre feet of watcr to SCWC's Santa Maria District. 

SCWC sought to increase rates in the Santa Maria District by 59% to recoVer all 

costs associated with the company's participation. In support of the application, 
" 

SC\VC stated that its participation in the State Water Project was necessary to 

offset an overdraft of the Santa Maria Groundwater Basil'l, to improve the quality 

of water provided to customers, at\d to meet the demands of growth. 

On March 24, 1993, the Comnlission denied the application in Decision 

(D.) 93-03-066, 48 CPUC2d 511. The Conunission criticized the substantial costs 

of SC\VC's participation in the project (as much as $130 n\illiotl), the lack of 

reasonableness review by either SC\VC or the COn\n\i~sion, and the COl}lpany's 

insistence that ratepayers bear all risk of participation. The COllln\ission 

questioned whether SC\VC, acting alone, could accomplish nutch in averting 

overdraft of the groundwater basin, stating: "Rehabilitation of the Santa Maria 

Groundwater Basin is not the respol\sibiHly of, tu\d is beyond the physical a'nd 

financial resources of any $ingte individual, compallY, or agcl1cy." (48 CPUC2d 

at 519.) 

At the Commission's invitation, SCWC on April 2, 1993, petitioned to 

1l10dify the decision, this time proposing to reduce its intended participation in 

the State \Vater Project to 3,000 acre leet per year instead of 7,900 «\ere feet per 

yetlr. The Commission on July 8, 1993, denied the petition in 0.93-07-018,50 

CPUC2d 341, finding that the company had not justified p.utidpation at the 

3,OOO-acre foot level, had declined to allocate risk between shareholders and 

appJiC(llion was amended in 1998, and it is that amended appJic<ltion that is the subject 
:of this proceeding. 
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C(ltepayers, and had not demonstrated a manner in which costs could be 

controlled by the company. The Commission admonished SCWC to reevaluate 

its participation in the State \Vater Project, adding: 

"Il after such a process, SC\VC still desires to participate in (the State 
Water Project], SC\VC should then detern\ine a rt'asollable level at 
which it desires to participate, al1d then develop a dear plall that is 
jillaucially realistic given the size of its present and future customer 
base and the realistic needs of that customer base. It should include 
in its pJan a provjsion to insure an equitable distribution of costs 
between its ratepayers and its shareholders s6 that l\cither group is 
unduly burdened." (50 CPUC2d at 344; emphasis in original.) 

In 1995, SC\VC reduced its planned participatioll in the State \Valer Project 

to 500 acre feet per year, and it sought approval o( the Conimission to sell its 

excess entitlement of 2~OO acre feet per year to the Golcta Water District for 

approximately $1 million. On Novernber 21, 1995, the Commission authorized 

the sale in 0.95-11-043, 62 CPUC2d 466. 

On Noven\bcr 4, 1996, SC\VC filed this application, seeking originally to 

increase rates in the Santa Maria District by 16% to recover the costs of 

participating in the State Water Project at a level of 500 acre {eet per yeM. Two 

pubUc participation hearh\gs wete conducted in Santa Maria on May 21, 1997. 

~10re than 50 ratepayers spoke in opposition to SCWC's request. On June 5, 

1997, SCWC moved to postpone eVidentiary hearings while it considered 

amending its application to diminatc the request (oc a rate increase. The motion 

to stay was granted on June 10, 1997. 

On April 10, 1998, rcsponding to an Adll\inistmtive L1W Judge Ruling 

proposing dismissal of the application, SC\VC filed the amended appJic(llion that 

is before us today. In the amel\rlcd appJication, SC\VC proposes that fixed (osls 

of the comp,lny's partidpation in the State Water Project be borne by (ustott1ecs 

seeking new service instead of by current customers, and that variable costs be 
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booked to a (ull service balancing account (or inclusion in rates following 

reasonableness review. A public participation hearing was conducted on 

August 19, 1998, in Sant.l Maria to consider the amended appJkation. More than 

200 persons attended, most of them expressing continued opposition to SC\VC's 

participation in the State Water Project; 

An eVidentiary hearing was conducted on November 3 through 6, 1998, in 

San Francisco. Briefs were filed on December 8,1998, by SC\VCj the Ratepayer 

Representation Branch of the Water Division (Bri\nch), the Santa Maria V~ney 

Water Conservation District (Conservation District), the California Farn, Bure.au 

Federation and the Santa Barbara County Farm Bureau (Fanl\ Bureaus),· the 

Orcutt Area Advisory Gtoup, Inc./the Seeni<' Shoreline Preservation Conference, 

and the Foxenwoods Estates Homeowners Association. Reply briefs were filed 

on January 12, 1999, at which time this matter was deemed submitted for 

decision. 

3. Nature of the Amended Application 

SCWC is the second larg~st investor-owned water company in California, 

serving 238,000 customers in 22 cllstomer service areas, hlcluding the 

Santa Maria District in Santa BarbJra County. In Salli<l Maria, SCWC is known as 

California Cities Water. 

The Santa Maria District is comprised of five water systems that are not 

physic<ltly interconnected. The largest sySlt!ll\ is the Orcutt system. 11,e systems 

draw their water (rom the Santa Maria Groundwater Basin through 

29 company-owned wells. TI,c Santa Maria District has 12,500 active customers, 

10,440 of them in the Occutt system. In 1997, clIstomers in the Sanlt' Maria 

District used 10,761 acrc (cet of groundwater. 
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The State Water Project is a complex system of reservoirs, aqueducts, 

pum.ping plants, power pJants, canals and tunnels that tr,)nsport water (ron\ 

Northern California to the test of the stl\te. The facilities arc owned and operated 

by the California Department of Water Resources. The first facilities were 

authorized by the Legislature in 1951 and the first delivery of State Water Project 

water oc(urred in 1962. The final portion of the 642-mite aqueduct system is the 

Coastal Branch, which delivers state water to San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbam 

COUllties. 

SCWC first contracted in 1986 to bring State \-Vater Project water int6 the 

Santa tvlaria District. Since 1992, SCWC has been entitted to state water through 

a \Vater Supply Agreement wHh the Central Coast Water Authority. The 

Authority is a public entity created by Sa.lta Barbara County water purveyors to 

construct and n\aintait\ a water treatment plant and extensions to the State \Vater 

Project pipeline. SCWC has built local distribution facilities to transport water 

from the projed pipeline to the Sa.lIa Maria District. SC\VC took its first delivery 

of state water at the Tanglcwood turnout of the Santa Maria District in 

August 1998. 

As of March 31, 1998, SC\VC is carrying a net ct1pital investment of 

$2.98 million in the Coast<tl Branch of the State \Vater Project, including 

$1 million in retention fees paid to the Coastal Br,tnch for SCWC's cntitlement of 

500 acre feel per year. The company estimates that its share of fixed costs of the 

project will amOlint to an additional $16.6 rnilliol\ through the year 2035, when its 

contract with the Cenlr<ll Coast \-Vatcr Aut~lority expires. Other fixed costs 

include $225,500 (or a booster pump station to be built itt the Orcult system, 

income tax impacts, and a return on equity of 10.4% (or $1.97miHion) on the use 

. of shareholder funds for this project from 1998 through 2006. (Exhibit 6, p. 7.) 
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In its amended application, SC\VC proposes to recover these fixed cosfs 

through a new IIservice access charge" of $6,500 per unit applicable to the next 

2,297 new service connections itl the Santa ~1aria Djstrict service area and in 

contiguous areas. ~1ost of the new connections would take place in these 

contiguous areas, which SC\VC then would seek to indude ill its service area. In 

this way, according to the company, IInew growth" wiH be paying for SCWC's 

participation in the State Water Project. By its terms the tariff would expire aiter 

the 2,297 new unit connections. \Vhile by company estimates, the S()() acte feet of 

state \vater will only be sufficient for 1,000 new units, the company believes that 

assessing the $6,500 charge on the additional 1,297 new units is reasonable since 

these units will have access to SCWC facilities to take delivery of water (rom 

other sources. The con\pany has negotiated with the City of Santa Maria to 

obh\in state water for customer l,OOl and beyond, and the city would charge a 

fixed cost fee of about $7,400 to each new dwelling unit receiving water . 

. The company asks that its share of variable costs of State \-Vater Project 

water (eslin'lated At about $55,000 per year) be treated as a purchased water cost 

(or riltemaking purposes, subject to fuJi supply cost balancing account treatment. 

Unlike the n\ore typical incremental supply cost balancing account, the full 

supply cost balancing account would pcrnlit the company to return lo~ver 

variable costs to ratepayers, but it also would permit passing on higher variable 

costs to ratepayers. The company states that state water will have lower variable 

costs than pumped water, and thnt a full cost balnncil\g account thus wiJl benefit 

ratepayers. 

4. SCWC Witnesses Say a Fee on uNew GrowthlJ Is Reasonable 

Through three witnesses, SCWC presented ·evidCl'lce to show that state 

-water is l\eCessary if the cornpany is to serve new growth without depleting the 

Santa Maria Groundwater Basin. By assessing its proposed access (ee on new 
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connections, the fixed costs of the state water wi1l be borne by developers and 

others who otherwise might be unable to build because of a lack of \Vater~ As to 

variable costs, SCWC belie\'es that state water is less costly to deliver than 

pumped water·and, because of this, may actually reduce ratcs it\ the Santa Maria 

District. 

Donald K. Saddoris, SC\VC regional vice president, testified that the 

company needs state water to comply with the OrcuUComrnunity Plal'l, adopted 

in July 1997 by the Santa Barb~ra County BOard of Supervisors. the (irst phase of 

the plan aHows development of 4,000 ncw homes and Conlillel'cial development 

over the next 10 years, and an a.dditiona13,OOO new homes itl the 10 years that 

{ollow. The sites (or this developtnent ate contiguous to SC\-VC's certificated 

service area in the Santa l\1aria District. 

The Community Plan requires that no building permits will isslle unless 

builders can show that new homes will be served by a ltew sou.rce of water, like 

the State \Vater Project, r.lther than the groundwater basin, which so~\e believe is 

in or dose to overdraft. The SOllrce of the new water must be gU<lmnteed for 

75 years. The Communit}' Plan also requires t.hat new water have a lower level of 

total dissolved solvents than is now available from grolllldwater. Thus, 

according to Saddoris, growth cannot take place under the Community Plan 

without state water, and SC\VC is the logical source for supplying shlte water. 

Saddoris testified that the company's service access charge is designed to 

recover all of SC\VC's fixed costs for delivering state water to the Santa Maria 

District: In meetings wilh local builders and eX<lmining service access charges 

imposed by other water puC\'eyors, SC\VC Clctcrminedthat an access charge of 

$6,500 "was what the market \",'Quld bear." (Exhibit 1, p. 19.) It divided this 

anlount into the total fixed costs {or state waler through the year 2035, . 

concluding that the new fcc should be (lssessed on the next 2,297 newunils tobe 
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built. Saddoris testified that developers arc willing to pay the $6,500 per unit 

because they believe it is the only practical way to receive water n'eeting 

requiremetlts of the Orcutt ComJl\unity Plan. 

Saddoris testified that the proposed new balancing account for the variable 

costs of state water was devised as a way to pass on savings to current 

ratepayers, since the company ('xpectsc()sts of delivering State Water Project 

water to be less than costs of pUlllping groundwater (rom the groundwater basin. 

Dan Masnada, Executive Director of the Central Coasl Water Authority, 

testi(iedthat all facilities of the Coastal Branch of the State \VateI' Project were 

designed and built prudently and economically. He testified that the Coastal 

Branch is fully subscribed, with all of its capacity comn,iUed to projeCt 

participants, including SC\VC. He testified that no n()n~participant can receive 

the state water until first refusal has beel\ offered to all other participants. He . 

testified that the Stat~ Water Project has the capacity to produce 3 tllillion acre 

feet of water per year, but that availability of water supplies will vary with 

hydrologic cycles of the state. He said that, on average, SC\VC could expect to 

receive 80% of its entitlement to state.water each year. 

Daniel A. Dell'Osa, SCWC manager of legal affairs, described the 

company's costs of participating in the State Water Project. He said that 

distribution facilities in the Santa Maria District have been completed, with the 

exception of a $225,500 booster pump stc1Uon to be constructed in 1999 to serve 

the district's interconnection between the Orcutt systen\ and the City of 

Santa Maria .. The interconnection will permit the Orcutt system to receive state 

water wheeled through Santa Maria's connections to the pipeline. 

Dell'Osa testified that the companfs shareholders bear the risk that actual 

cost of participation in the State \Vater Project will exceed estimates, and they 

also bear the risk that fewer than 2/297 housing units will be added to SC\VC's 
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service territory. De))'Osa acknowledged in rebuttal testimony that the company 

is seeking recovery of more of its costs here than it did in its earlier application, 

which sought a r.lle increase. He st.lted that in the earlier applicatiOll, scwe was 

wiHing to forgo somc recovery to better its chance of prevailing. In addition, he 

saidl the amended application imposes greater risk that the company will not be 

able to recover all capital expenses. 

5. Water Branch Questions Need for Project PartiCipation 

Gerald KorshakJ regulatory policy analyst for the' Water Division's 

Ratepayer Representation Branchl testified that Bn1J\ch's position is that scwe is 
free to participate in the State Water Project, but it should not be permitted ~o 

recover its costs in the manner sought in the antendecl application. 

Korshak testified that Branch's analysis concludes that scwe has 

-sufficient water to Jl\eet all curtent and future needs itl the Santa Maria Dislrict. 

Additional water is needed to serve new growth but, according to, Branch, that 

water could bc acquired from other sources c\nd wheeled through the SC\Ve 

interconnection at less cost than that of participating in the Statc Water Project. 

~foreover, Korshak said, the 500 acre feet of statc water that SCWC is 

entitled to receivc would at most servc 11000 dwelling units direclly or through 

offset, not the 21297 that would pay the $6,500 fcc. Those not benefiting (rom the 

state water would still have to pay the feel plus additional fees to obtain water 

from other sources. Korshak testified that the Commission traditionally has held 

that a charge (or water service should relate directly to the c:ost of that service, 

not to what the market will bear. 

Br~'nch questioned thc costs that the c:omp"ny seeks to rccoverl staling that 
~.1 

a substantial portion related to retention fees and services for the 3/000 aac (eel 

and 7,900 acre (eet entitlements that were later abandoned. 
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As to the request for a fun cost balancing account, Korshak testified: 

"In the past, the CominiSsion has generally favored incren'lental 
balancing accounts (ot the cost of water in order to provide 
incentiVes to greater e{(leieney. If it em\ change the mix of supplies 
to. decrease its 'overall costs, a utility will reap the benefit. Though' 
the ratepayer does not beneiit, the Con\nlissioI) ?~H\S felt that such an 
arr.mgement served the goal of an efficient USe of resources./I 
(Exhibit 18, p. 9.) 

Br<1nch also raised the question of whether SCWC's 500 acte teet of water 

will be available atall. In a settlement agreemellt dated February 27, 1992, the 

Central Coast Water Authority committed to various citizens groups that the 

Authority would require each Water Supply Agreen\ent contractor to offset its 

share of groundwater basin overdraft before being made available (or other 

purposes. (Exhiblt 18, p. 5.) Whil~ SC\VC argues that it is not contractually 

bound by the Authority's COJllmitment, Branch states that other partkipan'ts, 

including the City of Santa Maria, have ~ompliedwith thal conlmitlllcnt. 

6. Conservation District: State Water Unnecessary 

The Conservation District, which is responsible (or mnnaghlg the 

Santa Maria Groundwatcr Basin, argues that SCWC's plan would encourage 

growth beyond the company's ability to supply water, thus risking further 

depletion of the basin. The District's witness, consultant Catherine E. Yap, 

testified that SCWC's current service territory will be fully built out with the 

addition of about 1,500 more clistomers, and that the comp"my now has sufficient 

wl\t~r to serve those customers. Shltc wC)ter, therefore, is justified prin ... C)riJy by a 

need to servc new customers outside the service area, but 500 acre (eet is 

inadequate to meet that need. Yap testified that her calculations show that 

SCWC actually can expect to receive an average of 400 acre feet per year of stale 

walet, i'md this would serve only about 700 equivalent dwelling units. 
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TIle District in its testimony criticized SCWC for failing to explore less 

costly alternatives to serve new growth, including conservation or purchase of 

. state water frol1\ such sources as the City of Santa Maria, which has indicated a 

willingness to sell up to 2,000 acre leet of rhe 16,200 acre feet of state water to 

which it is entitled. 

The District argues that $978,000 of the fixed costs clain\ed by SC\VC 

arguably Were disallowed by this Commission in its prior decisions and, in any 

event, represents costs attributable to the company's abandoned efforts to 

participate in the State Water Project at 7,900 and 3,000 acre (oot levels. 

The District's wih\ess testified that the $6,500 fee proposed by SC\VC, 

based on "what the market will bear" ~s unprecedented and inimical to the 

Commission's policy that rates must reasonably reflect a customer's share of 

costs that it imposes on the utility system. The ~ompally's fcc would discriminate 

among new custon\ers, according to the District, since only the first 

700 customers would receive state water (rom SCWC, while the remaining 1,597 

subject to the fcc could usc SC\VC fad Ii ties btit would have to purchase their 

water elsewhere. If the City of Santa lvfaria supplies the water, these custon\ers 

would have to pay the dty's $7,400 (,)pit,)) fcc on top of the $6,500 fcc to SC\VC. 

11,e District also criticized the proposal for a (ull cost balancing account, 

arguing that such an account (as opposed to an incremenli:)l balancing account) 

would permit SC\VC to purchase water supplies from new sources and pass on 

any incre()sed costs to current r,)fepaycrs. 

7. Intervenor Testimony 

RepresentMives of three community organizations testified. The Orcutt 

AdVisory Group represented that it had 4,700 signatures on a petition opposing 

SC\VC's participation in the State Water Project because of the high cost of 8(t1(e 

water (lnd the concern that ratepayers would be asked to pay that cost. The 
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Foxenwoods Estates Homeowners presented testimony opposing the new 

balancing accollnt on grounds thilt it would be used to charge current ratepayers 

for costs that would not benefit them. The Scenic Shoreline Preservation 

Conference criticized the cOIl'pany's plans to hook up new hotnes to what it 

called "paper water." 

8. Discussion 

There are undeniable benelits to SC\VC's participation in the State Water 

Project. This new sourCe of water would permit the cOfnpany to serve'new 

growth without depleting the Santa Maria Groundwater Bash,. Availability of 

state water would addlIexibility to the company's water management plans. IE 

the company itself wete willing to absor~ the cost of State \Vat~r Project 

participatiOf'1 in hopes of profitirig from 'added husiness, there would be no need 

for this application. As Branch 'points out, SC\VC docs )~ot need this 

Con\n\ission's approval to participate in the State Water Project. 

However, SC\VC seeks to recover (rom ratepayers the $3 million in fixed 

costs that the company has already spent, the additional $17 million it intends to 

spend through the year 2035, and variable costs each ycar of $50,000 or more. It 

seeks to make that recovery through an unprecedented "service access chargell to 

be i11'1posed on new customers, most of th~m outside of the company's Cllrrent 

service area, and a lull cost balancing account that gener<'tlly is unavailable to 

Class A water companies. 

Under Pub. Util. Code § 454, SC\VC has the burden of proof to show that 

the relief it requests is justified and rC~lsonablc. (See Pacific Tc1ep-hone and 

Tc1egmp-h Company (1979) 2 CPUC2d 89, 98.) The burden is a heavy one, 

particularly where, as here, the utility proposes n~w and untested methods of 

,recovering revenue frolll ratepayers. Among other things, the company must 

show that its participation in the State \-Valer Project is necessary for it to meet its 
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public utility obligations, and that the rate increasc') it proposes (the service 

access charge and the full cost balancing account) arc reasonable, prudent and 

justified. 

\Ve arc compelled to conclude on this record that SCWC has not met its 

burden of proof. \Ve find that the company's participation in the State Water 

Project (when ratepayers arc asked to bc.1r the (ost) is not justified' when 

participation is based solely on requircll\ents of the Orcutt Con\munity Plan. \Ve 

find further that fewer than half of those Who would pay the proposed service 

access charge would get water from SC\VC, while the rest would not. We find 

that the full (ost balancing aC('Qunt carries a risk of increased rates for current 

ratepayers without any discernible benefit. Because the utility has not sustained 

the burden of satisfying this Commission that its proposed increase in rates is 

justified, the applicatiOl\ nutst be denied. (E. L. Anderson (1930) 34 eRC 676.) 

To justify its request for r~ltepayer assessments, SC\VC relics solely upon 

its need to meet the requireillents of the Orcll.tt Community Plan. SCWC no 

longer relics (as it did in its three earlief requests) on an impending overdr.l(t of 

the groundwater basin. 'rVhether the basin is in overdraft, and whether 

restrictions should be imposed, are issues now before the Santa Clal'" Superior 

Court in the c.lse of Santa Maria Valley Water Conserv<ltion District v. City of 

Santa Maria, et a1., No. CV 770214. The issue of basin overdraft, therefore, is not 

before us in this aTl\endcd applic(lHon. 

The Or~uU Conullunity Plan provides that building permits will issue (or 

up to 4,000 equivalent dwelling units over the next decade only if it is shown that 

e,lch new connection has a 7S·year commitment (or water fr0111 sources other 

than the groundwater basin. The plan, however, does not require that SCWC 

become a participant in the Shltc \Vater Proje~t, nor does it require that SClVC be . 
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the water purveyor in areas outside of SC\VC's service territory, where most of 

the new grow th-,v ill take place. 

The evidence shows that SC\VC has adequate water to nlcct growth within 

its eXlsting service territory. The e\'idenc~ further shows that the company c.1n 

purchase water fron\ the City of Santa Maria or other State \Vater Project 

participailts to serve contiguous areas outside of SCWC's service territory. 

Indeed, the appJication contemplates that SC\VC will purchase water from the 

City of Santa Mar~a on behalf of new custon\ets beyond the 1,000 neW units that 

it estin\ates can be served through the ~on\pany/s SOO acre (eet entitlemcnt. If 

SCWC blO purchase state water to scrve the 1,OOlst new custon\er, it seems dear 
. . 

t~lat SCWC would be able to purchase state water to Serve the 1st new customer. 

TImsl the record shows that while the contra.ctual advantages of being a·· 

participant in tile State Watcr Projed are deJirable in obtainitlg state water, 

participation is liot re~uired (or SC\VC to purchase state water and serve new 

growth. 

rvforeover, if slate water is required to servc new growth because of the 

Orcutt Con'lnlunity Plan, the 500 aae fcet committed to SC\VC is inadequate to 

meet n'ore thall a (r,lcHon of that new growth. There is no dispute that the 500 

acre feet will not serve the 2/297 connections that, under SCWC's proposal, 

would pay a $6,500 service access charge. Indccd, a company witness testified 

that SC\VC will on average receive only about 400 acre feet of state water pC'r 

year, which, according to the Conservation District's consultant, wiJI be sufficient 

for only about 700 of the new connections. 

SC\VC claims that assessing a $6,500 fcc on 2/297 connections is fair despite 

the ((let that it can provide its water to fewer than half those connections bec(lllse· 

: the rClllaining new customers would have the advantage of SC\VC's (adJities 

through which to receive water from other sources. The evidence docs not 
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support this view. The company's own witness testified that the fcc was 

c<llculated based on what the market would bear, and that the reason the fee 

would apply to 2,297 connections is so that the company c.ln recover its fixed 

costs. Providing facilities for new growth was not part of the equation. 

Moreover, the testimony shows that cttston\ers outside SC\VC's service territory 

can secure water from other sources (e.g., directly from the City of Santa Maria) 

and, through an alternative interconnection, avoid the SC\VC system and its 

$6,500 access fcc. 

11,e company admits that its service accesS fcc would be unprecedented. 

Under the plan, up to 1,000 new connections would pay $6,500, the next 1,297 

connections would pay $6,500 plus a $7,400 Santa Maria fixed cost fee, and 

connections thereafter would pay the $7,400 Santa Maria fcc, all for the same 

service. \Vhile these differences n\ay not constitute disnin\inatory ratcm:a~ing, 

they certainly raise that concern. 

As the Commission has recognized, a fee like this one, sin\ilar to a facilities 

fcc, represents Ita major departure from the long-standing principle in regulating 

investor-owned utilities that owners provide capital, either debt or equity, for the 

construction of plant facilities, al\d customers pay nothing until the plant is used 

and useful." (Re Revision of Gener,ll Order 103 and loVater Tari(f Rules 15 and 16 

(1991) 39 CPUC2d 594, 602.) By this principle, a return on the owners' 

investrnent, including capital recovery through depredl'tlion expense, is part of 

the utility's revenue requirement, which is the basis (or r,lIes. Accordingly, the 

Commission has lin\ited the availability of facilities fees to smaller IICiass C and 

o \Vater companies and those water districts serving 2,000 or (ewer 

(ustomers ... where it is shown that the new connections will require new or 

replaced plant." (39 CPUC2d at 601.) While Class A water companies may seck 

such fees, "they will have to show that their need for a (acilities fee outweighs the 
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ratemaking principle that shareholders, rather than ratepayers, should bear the 

cost of plant facilities." (39 CPUC2d at 602.) 

The <:ompany suggests (or the first time in its reply brief that if the 

Commission considers the ac<:ess fee inequitable, it could authorize the fcc only 

(or those connections that actually will receive water (rom SCWC. The 

application does not present that as an option, nor has this record examined the 

implications of a service access charge of $15,000 or 11\0re per connection on 700 

to 1,000 new (onnectiol\s. 

Traditionally, under the Contnlission's rules, a water <:ompany may serve 

new development through n,ain extension agreements authorized by the utility's 

Taritf Rule IS, where developers provide refundable paYOlent in advance for 

necessary (acilities. An SC\VC witness testified that Rule 15 was not explored it, 

this case because it Was precluGed by sign-up requirements for partiCipating in 

the State Water Project. As Brat'ch notes, however, ,/SCWC always has had the 

option of using Rtlle 15. And, as Mr. Saddorb testified earlier, the City of 

Santa Maria is certainly willing to sell water to accollUllodate new development." 

(Brief of the Ratepayer I{epresenliltion Br~ltlCh, at 10.) 

The company's request for a full cost balancing account for variable costs 

of stat~ water is similarly troublesome. Current ratepayers objected to this fee at 

public participation hearings and on the stand, arguing that the company could 

use the account to charge them for escalating costs of pll~chased water brought 

01\ by State Water I'roje<:t pitTticipation. 

The company asserts that full cost balancing account treatment is 

appropriate because supply mix will vary over time, often resulting in savings 

that should be passed on to SCWC's customers. The mix of supply, however, 

,varies over time throughout California and (MUlot be considered a basis [or 

departing from t1w traditional method of recording only changes in the price of 
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purchased water and the cost of production. (Exhibit 18, at 9.) No other SC\VC 

district has been authorized to est,1bJish a (un cost balancing account. Indeed, the 

only water company so authorized is the San Gabriel \Vatcr Company, which is 

unable to control its mix of supply. (See Re San Gabriel Water Company (1996) 

67 CPUC2d 98.) By contrast, authorizing this treatmcnt for SCWC in the 

Santa Maria District, where control over mix is complete, (ould rem.ove what the 

Commission has determined is an incentive (or a company to operate efiiden·tly. 

(Exhibit 18, at 9.) 

Opposing parties raise oiher objections to this application. Branch notes 

the commihncnt of the Coastal Branch to require each water supply contractor to 

commit to offset its share of any basin overdfc:lft before using state water for other 

purposes. (Exhibit 8, A and B.) SCWC argues that it is not legally bound to obey 

sllch an order by the Coastal Br,1I1ch. That position would seem tobe an 

invitation to litigation. The Conservation District disputes the reasonableness of 

fixed ~osts that SC\VC seeks to recover from new growth, noting that the costs 

arc higher than those sought by the company in its earlier requests. The 

company defends these (osts (and Branch docs not hike issue ''lith their 

accllr~lcy), but the companyls witness was unprepared to substM,Uate the costs in 

any detail or to explain why future ratepayers should p.1Y (osts related to the 

company's nbandoncd plans for larger entitlements to state water. TIle Farm 

Bureaus note that SC\VC cannot meet the 75-year corll.mitn'ent required by the 

Orcult Conlll\unily Plan be~mlse the company's contract for state water expires 

in 2035. 

In sUllulMry, SC\VC hilS failed to show that its participation in the Coastal 

I3mllch Phase of the State \-Vater Project is necessary lor the company to 1l1cet its 

pub1ic utility obligations to serve existing or future cllstomers. It has failed to 

show that such participation is reasonable, given the limited number of 
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connections for which SC\VC could directly provide water in a contiguous area. 

It has failed to show that its service acccss charge is based on the cost of 

providing scrvice, or that the charge would provide essentially similar benefits to 

each r<1tepayer who pays it. SC\VC has not shown special circumstances to 

justify a (ull supply cost balancing a~count, nor has it been able to assure current 

ratepayers that they would il(>t payn\ore because o( the full cost a~count while 

receiving little in the way o( benefit. The burden of proof of these matters rests 

solely upon the applical\t. Itl the words of the Commissioli, 

II A (undamental principle b\volving public utilities and their 
regulation by governn\erilal authority is that the burden rests 
heavily lfpon a utility to prove that it is entitled to r<1te relief and not 
upon the Commission, the Commission staff, or any hHerestcd party, 
or protestant to prove the coritrary.u (Suburban Water Co. (1962) 60 
CPUC 183.) 

Because the burden has not been met, We deny the application. 

9. Comments on Proposed Decision 

111e draft decision of the Administr.ltive Law Judge in this matter was 

mailed to the parties in accordance with Pub. Util. Code § 311(g) (lnd Rule 77.1 of 

the Rules of Pr.lctice and Procedure. 

Comments were filed by SC\VC, the Conservation District, the R(ltepayer 

Representation Br.1l\ch, the Pann Bureaus and the Orcutt Are.1 Advisory Group. 

Those parties opposing the applic.,Uon support the proposed decision, but they 

urge that dismissal of the application be made with prejudice to (lny further Citing 

on this subject by SC\VC. The District urges that we state explicitly that all costs 

of SCWC's participation in the State Water Project in its Sant., Maria District arc 

to be borne entirely by SC\VC's sh,ueholders. 
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\Ve arc not prepared to go that far at this time .. As We have noted, the 

question of overdraft of the Santa Maria Groundwater Basin is now in litigation. 

The resuits of that litigation could have ('ons.eqncnces a((ecting state water that 

this Commission may have to address. While the con\pany has not proposed 

mail, extension agreements fh\anced solely by developers, that possibility shou1d 

not be foreclosed on this record. 

However, we share the ('oncern of the parties about further proceediilgs on 

this subject, and we cautiOll SCWC that any subsequent application similar to this 

or the three earlier plans for State Water Project participation will be sUS('eptible 

at the outset to a motion to disI1\iss. 

SC\VC opposes the draft decision. In its comn\ents, SC\VC raises 

essentially the argumel\ts that \vere considered below, and We believe that those 

arguments have been adequately addressed iI\ the decision that we adopt today. 

The Co]\scrvation District and SCWC suggest l1\inorchanges to the text of 

the decision, and those changes ha\'e been made where warranted. 

Findings of Fact 

1. In 0.93-03-066,48 CPUCid 511, the Comn\ission in March 1993 deni~d the 

application of SC\VC to increase rates by 59% in the Santa Maria District to 

reCOver costs of the company's contr.lct (or 7,900 aCre (eet per year from the Shlte 

\Vater Project. 

2. In D.93-07-018,50 CPUC2d 341, the Commission In July 1993 denied 

SCWC's petition for modi(icatioll of the carlier decision in \\,Ihich SCWC sought 

to reduce the level of its participation in the Shltc \Vater Project to 3,000 acrc feet 

per year. 

3. In D.95-11-043, 62 CPUC2d 466, the Comtl\ission approved SC\VC's sale of 

2r500 aae feet of its entitlCl'llent in the State Water' Project to the Goleta \Vater 

District. 
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4. In November 1996, SCWC filed this application seeking a 16% rate increase 

in the Santa Maria District to recover costs of participating in the State Water 

Project at a level of 500 acre feet per year. 

. 5. Responding to a proposed ruling to dismiss the application, SCWC iil 

April 1998 amended this application to eliminate the rate increase proposal and, 

instead, to substitute a request for a servke access charge for the next 2/l97 

connections and a full supply (ost balancing account.' 

6. Three pubJic partidpatiOll hearings in this matter have bcel\(onducted in 

the Santa Maria District; several hundred ratepayers attended and apprOXimately 

80 spoke in opposition to SC\VC's participation in the State Water Pro;ect. 

7. An evidentiary hearing was conduded on Novernber 3 thr~u8h 6, 1998, in 

S.m Francisco, with appear,\nccs in opposition to this application made by 

Bran...:h, ~he COl\scrvation District, the Farm Bureaus, the Orcutt Area Advisory 

Group, the Scenic ShoreHne PreservatiOJ\ Conference, and the Foxcnwoods 

Estates Homcowners Association. Final briefs were filed on January 12, 1999, 

when the nlatter was deemed submitted for decision. 

S. SC\VC is the second largest investor-owned water company in California, 

serving 238,000 cllstomers in 22 customer service areas, including the 

Santa Maria Distrkt in Sanhl Barbara County. 

9. TIle Santa Maria District obtains its water (rom the Santa Maria 

Groundwater Basin through 29 con\pany-nwned wells. 

10. Since 1992, SCWC has been entitled to state water through a \Vater Supply 

Agreement with the Central Coast Water Authority. 

11. SC\VC took its first delivery of state water a t the Tanglewood turnou t of 

the Santtl Maria District in Augllst 1998. 
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12. As of March 31 , 1998, SCWC is carrying a net capitat investment of 

$2.98 million in the Coastal Branch of the State Water Project, including 

$1 million in retention fees for SCWC's entitlement of 500 aete feet per year. 

13. SCWC's share of fixed costs of the project will amount to an additional 

$16.6 million through the year 2035, when the contract with the Coastal Branch 

expires. 

14. Variable costs of State \Vater Project water arc estimated at about $55,000 

per year. 

15. The company proposes to recoVer its fixed costs by assessing a $6,500 

service aCcess charge on the next 2,297 equivalent dwelling units connected in the 

Santa rvlaria District and in contiguous areas. The access charge would terminate 

after 2,29'/ connections. 

16. SC\VC's 500 acre feet of state water will serve directly.)r by offset between 

700 and 1,000 new connections. 

17. TIle Orcutt Con\munity Plan adopted by Santa Barbara County in 1997 

permits 4,000 new hOI\\e5 in the next 10 years and 3,000 new homes in the 

following 10 years, but requires that each new facility have a guaranteed source 

of water for the next 75 years that does not further rely on the groundwater 

basin. 

18. SC\VC states that the only reasonable way in which it can conlply with the 

Orcult Community Plan is to participate in and obtain water (rom the Shlte \Valer 

Project. 

19. On aver,lge, SCWC will receive 80% of its cntitlerncnt to St<ltc water each 

year, or 400 acre feet of water. 

20. The Santa l\1aria District will be built out with the addition of about 1,500 

new homes. 
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21. SCWC has sufficient water to meet the needs of the Santa Maria District, 

but it needs additional water if it is to Serve and incorporate contiguous areas. 

22. SC\VC may purchase state water fron\ the City of Santa Maria, which is a 

participant in the State Water Projed. 

23. State Water Project participants have a right o( first refusal of water made 

available by other"participants. 

24. After the right of first refusal, Stale Water Project participal1ts in the 

Coastal Brallch may sen their state water to any buyer in the county. 

25. A full cost balancing account would permit SCWC to return variable cost 

savings to ratepayers or to pass on additional costs to ratepayers. 

ConclusIons of Law 

1. Under Pub. Util. Code § 454, a utility has the burdcl\ of proof to show that " 

the rate relief it requests is justificd and reasoliatile. 

2. SC\VC's participation" in the State Water Project, when ratepayers arc asked 

to bear the cost, is not justified based solely on requiremcnts of the Orcutt 

Community PltHl. 

3. Basin overdr,,1ft is not at issue here, since that lllatter is now before the 

Santa Clara Superior Court. 

4. lbe fact that fewer than half of those new customcrs paying the proposed 

$6,500 service access fcc would receive state water directly or through offset from 

SCWC r,lises a concern of discriminatory nltemaking. 

5. A Class A water company seeking a fcc similar to that of a facilities fee 

must show that the need for such a fcc outweighs the r(ltemaking principle that 

shareholders, r,1ther tlMn mtcpayers, should bear the cost of plant facilities. 

6. SC\VC has not shown special circumstances to justify a (ull supply cost 

balancing account. 
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7. SC\VC does not need this Commission's approval to participate in the State 

\Vatcr Project so long as it docs not seek to reCOver its investment from 

ratepayers. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The application of SOuthern California \Vater Company for authorization 

to recover aU present and future costs of its participation it\ the State \Vater 

Project to deliver water to its Santa Maria District is denied. 

2. Application 96-11-007 is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated April 22, 1999, at San Francisco, California. 
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